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rtlfml
discover441discotbt it is here as it is in

other plancesplafcesplab6s through the territorterritoryTerriterritorytory
11vlitdv4tjwhich we have visited that there is
PSastahrabr increase a strengthening of the
stakesstak6ibfzionof zion the prophecyprophecywhichwhich
Aferefer81toaferaltorattorAlto 1 the strengthening of the
stakesstages agidanaand the lengthening of the
curdscords tfzidnbfzidn is continuallycontinnailynally being
fulnlledailtill6d inthe efforts made in this
direction bulhebylheby iheahe latter day saints
inthealthe worlds history some of the
greatesttsventsorateltbients that have taken illace
in tbelelfritbptiotitheintheirthenn inception attracted but little
d1tb61ndticeclfbtht edticendtice or attention of the
aildddlitdreriailed ofotffleiffrieriirieri the coming of our
boffl andsatiorwii&savior jesus christ was
ifaownto but few people who then
uweltfllpdffthe face of the earth and
yseeltetmtfta1waa tbeigreatestth6l9reatest event in the
iflistohistoryllrylbfithef the world the coming
fdrthmif1dritlm f jasephjbseplijbseph smith and the book
dfdfmsrmbnimsknabm andidtid the organization of
ae1 chtfr6hchft& bojebfjeaf6f jesussus christ of latter
daytwhiffibay teaintsteardintglfthtftiactedints attracted&ttracted but little of the
attbhtwn 6oftheodthef iadihd masses of course
ivwasbdnsidered4asb6sideredbf of the greatestimgreatest im
isfencbythejmfidw1bytve few but in the course
afofficeoffimeaf606offime606 wehallwe&hallwexhall seetee in this land of
mow&614Zifin 1 the assembling of millions
methn3ki34amwi10m6timesfeometimes hearbearhean the sound
athtthethtwimtstepkeirfdotstepsapproachingapproaching and

innusannusa 344ksfiafi icac4

when they come they will be for
zion for god and his kingdom t z

and
they will sustain and uphold tbeholythe holyaholy1
and righteous principles of eternal
truth which have been revealed and
thethie institutions of heaven which ouroneoueoub
father has established in this day
and age of the world and godsgoda
purposes will be accomplished with
triumph for victory will crown the
efforts of the lord and his people
in our day we are permitted to

witness the occurring of some of the
greatest events that have ever tran-
spired

7

since the days of adam upon
the earth the ushering in of this
great and glogio910gloriousrionsrious work of the last
days the coming forth of the gospel
to the nations of the earth and the
assembling of the people the gather-
ing together to sustain these prin-
ciples and carry outontouioni the work of the
lord to bring to pass his great and
glorious purposes and establish his
kingdom in the earth as hebe shall
lead forth guide and direct from
time to time it is the great and
glorious kingdom of our god ththauthataf
shall stand for ever in these thinks
we are workerscoworkersco with the lordlora our
father in heaven so fargarasfarasas we will

1 I ilatil&t
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let him work with us for he stands
at the helm he guides the ship
directingzirecting the affairs of the whole
earth as well as those of his covenant
people it has come forth in the age
of the world in which he designed
it he has made no mistake in regard
toio this matter I1 suppose the lord
knew and understood the time of
bringing to pass and commencing to
bringiring to pass his purposes in the
earth in regard to his kingdom as
well as and no doubt a little better
than anybody else and he also knew
there were those living upon the earth
who wwouldould receive it when he should
reveal it unto them all these events
have their times and seasons I1
expect he knew also that in the days
of jesus the word would be accepted
by but few yea that it would be
trampled out by the wicked who
would gainemin the ascendancy and that
the priesthood and authority thereof
would be received back again to the
heavensleavens there to remain until the
times of restitution should set in
which times it is our happy privilege
to live in this is the commenc-
ement of the restitution the gospel
liasilas q6mocomocome again but never more to be
takiaktakenen from the earth it is now to
be sustained and upheld to grow to
increase aud multiply and become
mighty and powerful and the way
prepared for the coming of the lord
jesus christ who will rule from the
rivers to the ends of the earth
we do not fully realize my brethren

and sisters that this work in which
we arere engaged1.1 is the kingdomzaz3 the
government of god if you please
handed down to the children of men
with all its officers A people a
kingdom surrounded with all the
elements necessary for the advance-
ment and prosperity of the people of
the kingdom the government being
established here in the earth men
women and children under the gov

ernmenternmenfc ofofheavenheaven are austaiinpgaus4dppg
and upholding and carryingcarryingitcarryingjitjitit for-
ward with the power andandjmightthamlaamlob twithatwith
which the god of heaven pndgivsendpwa
them seeking to establish therthe eriqpriq
ciplescaples of truth and virtue upon his
earth here in the periodperioperloperiodofdofof bigiotigiotimeip
which it was to come fortht4eforth the seselbsell
time to favor israel A striplingastripjing
came forth with the messanmessanfrommessagefrommessagefromfrom
heaven leading outont guiding andang
directing the affairs of the kingdom
as they were made manifesttpmanifest tp him
by the lord from time tqtimeuntjjaqtq time unti
it has grown to become a great ppoolpeopleppopl
it has gone forth and continpedocontinpe4tocontinpedo
grow until we find it as it is this day
here in these valleys of the moun-
tains with a people dwelling in Aa
hundred towns cities and settiesettlesettlementsnent 4poor people yes in tthe4e majority
of cases 1I might say in allpasesallailali casespases
poor people laboring peopwbopeople who
have come here a good mquyofmany of
them without anything excepting
their hands to obtain a susubsistencesistpce
all poor alike very little ddifferenceTerenceif
to find an inheritance I1 do notsuppotsuppotsus
pose that a parallel can be aundfoundsoundound
since the god of heaven gave israel
their inheritance in the land of pales-
tine we see many people whohavewho have
received inheritances poor people
that had nothing of this worlds
goods have received inheritances and
been blessed in a temporal point of
view I1 presume and believe that
president brigham young has danedpne
more to obtain inheritances for the
people the poor among men ipin the
last thirty years than all the egiemieglemigrat-
ing

0ratrai
and philanthropic societies in the

world putting them all together
existing at the present time I1 do
not think it has been equalledequal led sbincasincakoahoa
the days of israel when palestine
was divided out and given to the sons
of jacob if it has I1 have no know-
ledge of it and I1 read a good dealdeaidwal
it is said 11 in that day looking
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forward to the day iu whwhichich we live
ththatthabatthethetho poor among men should
rejoice inin the holy oneona of israel Is
this being literally fulfilled yes it
is we have demonstrated this fact
wevre have fulfilled it and are fulfilling it
all the time it is one of the signs
of the latter times when the gospel
is preached to the poor what is the
gospel to the poor it is the power
of god unto salvation cannot we
see the power of god demonstrated to
the salvation of the poor among men
that lifts them out of the poverty in
which they have been brought up
and places them in a land where they
can get inheritances both for them-
selves and their posterity I1 then
most assuredly this gospel is the
power of god to the salvation of all
such at least it has proven itself
the power of god to this whole com-
munity not aven6venevenesen president young
himself excepted we came here
stripped of everything as the poor
among men we can now lift up our
hearts and rejoice in god who has
wrought out his salvationsalvlation temporal
as well as spiritual we were brought
herebere to these valleys of the moun-
tains a land held in reserve by him
where here can plant the feet of his
saints and strengthen israel has
hebe done it witness ye this day
here in this little nook and corner
a place passed by by the traveller
who journeys over the Cgreat high-
way almost unnoticed yet in this
little place the children were strung
along the sidewalk greeting our
coming from the railroad depot to
the bridge a distance of half a mile
one would not suppose there were so
many in the whole country round
here we behold the results of the
emigration from the heavens as well
as that from the various nations of
the earth a grand assembling of the
saints of the most high what for
without a purpose or design no

not by any means the Ggod0dofdorof
heaven our father never planted a
single individual upon the earth
without a purpose and design well
would it be for us to find out that
purpose and design concerning us
and then truly live to it and fulfillfulfil it
that our existence upon this earth
might0 be accomplished that our
existence here might not be a failure
that we might return to our father
and receive that welcome plaudit
11 well done good and faithful sefserser-
vants
he has given us the opportunity

of filling the full measure of ourOUP
creation with credit to ourselves and
honor to his name and this can be
done simply by living our religion
the religion of heaven hohe is inin-
viting everybody who will to comacomo
and partake of the waters of liferlif
freely without money and without
price and yet it will cost you all
you have but then there is one thing
also to be thought of you did not
have much when you commenced
those who have riches are the last
to receive the gospel they do not
see anything to rejoice over in theth
revealed will of god to man upon the
earth if they do they are so fullfallfuli of
the cares and love of the world that
the good seed is choked by the weeds
that grow up around them so that
they cannot attend to it and placeplaco
for the word is not found in theintheir
hearts
it is the poor who receive the wordsword

of truth who are the most ready to
do the will of god when john sent
one of his disciples to the savior to
ask him if he was the son of god
etc here said telljohntellteliteil john the blind
receive their sight and the lamelamoiame
walk the lepers are cleansed and the
deaf hear the dead are raised up and
the poor have the gospel preached to
them that is the sign he gave to
john it seems that even he wagwas in
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some little doubt concerning the
divinity of jesus mission the
gospel is preached to the poor it
is also preached to the rich so far as
they will receive it but they will
not hearbear it 11t 0 say they go youryounyour
way we do not want anything to0 do
with it or with you this is what
they say to the elder who bears the
message of life and salvation to the
children of men it is among the
poor they find the readiest access
and such are the ones that the lord
can use to bring to paspasss his purposes
they are the ones who need redemp-
tiontionandtionandand who feel that they need it
and who obtain it feeling their
dependence upon him they ap-
preciatepreciate the great good the blessing
that god is pouring out upon them
from time to time they realize that
it is he who is doing this work for
them but they could not arrogate
to themselthemselvesvesres this honor inasmuch
as they know that they are merely
instruments in our fathers hands
of establishing his kingdom the
rich ifit they attempted to perform
this work would go forth in their
own power they would say I1 have
done it it is I1 who have accomplish-
ed this great work they would
not acknowledge god in all things
nor give the honor to whom it really
belongs for who does not know that
they themselves only exist by gods
power and beneficence but how is
it that while the great mmajorityioritybority feel
and realize these things there are
many who very soon arrogate to
themselves greatness and power and
think that they have accomplished
great things and that the lord can
scarcely get along without them
1I wonder sometimes how he did hap-
pen to get along before they were
born I1 have seen a great many of
this charcharactericteracter you know those who
get fat quickly are very apt to kick
what is there to hinder the bles

sings of heaven flowing to this peo-
ple to the full extent of their hearts
desire I11 I1 do not know of any rea-
son unless we are not prepared and
worthy to receive it and make a
wisewise and proper use of it when it
does come how many do you be-
lieve there are in israel todayto day who
if the wealth of the world were
turned towards them would not
consign it to the hands of the devil
about as fast as the lord handed it
to them I11 do you know that I1 be-
lieve there are a good many our
experience teaches us there are a
good many because they part with
it just as fast as it comes to them
I1 will say that no latter day saint
has any right to dispose of the bles-
sings that god bestowsbestons upon him
he has no right to bestow his patron-
age upon the outside world and
especially upon those who are in the
midst of israel whose interests are
separate and apart from ours it
only fosters an agency in our midst
calculated to undermine the faith of
the latter day saints it nourishes
a viper inin our midst a power that
is calculated to lead astray the young
and unthinking I1 said a latter
day saint had no right to dispose of
the blessings that god bbestowsbestonsstows upon
him they are not given to us for
any such purpose what are they
given us aorlforlfor to strengthen the
zion of god upon the earth not to
destroy it to send forth the gospel
to all nations to build temples to
gods holy name wherein those who
are faithful may receive the blessings
of time and eternity for themselves
and their dead they are given to
us to sustain and uphold righteous
principles and the institutions of
heaven to gather the poor from
afar who are seeking0 to be deliveredfrom a state of bondage to comecom up
and participate in the blessings0 yoyouyouyoaa
and I1 enjoy in these mountains
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and so when the lord finds out
that bhee has a people who will be
thus zealous of good works who
will make a good use of the wealth
of the world so fast and so soon
will the kinkingdomkindomdom be delivered to thetiletilo
saints in greatness and powerponer
it cannot be given any sooner

and should not be if it could then
if we want torto see advancement and
progress let us be diligent and faith-
ful over the few thingscominittedthings committed
to our trust using themthew forgodforgedfor god
and for his kingkingdomdonldoni and not dis-
tribute them to thetiietile wicked nor sift
our ways to strangers nor to those
who know not god aniand whowiiowilo give
no heed to the principles of truth
helielleile has established in thetlletile earth it
is suicidal in the highest degree for
the latter day saints to take such a
course and it is treasonable against
the government to which we have
sworn allegiance there is a war-
fare but who institutes itt the
devil he is against the authority
of the holy priesthood seeking to
trample it from off thetlletile face of thetlletile
earthoarth what do the latter day
saints do I11 nothing only stand in
their own defence contending inch
by indlitorinch for the nightright the adver-
sary is found all the day long seek-
inginc to overthrow us his agents are
continually making their insiduousinsidious
approaches to undermine the falthfaith
of thetiietile saints and destroy theauthotheauthortlletile autho-
rity of the holy priesthood their
aim and object being to drive it
from thetiietile earth as they did anciently
then for the saints to give aid to
those who would destroy them by
giving them our patronpatronageagre even
the means that god has placed in
our possespossessionsicin yes we do it all
the day longiong wenyevyevve are doidoldoingitdoingngitit con-
tinually the people here in bribrig-
ham 0city not so much perhaps as in
other places you have a better
order of things I1 presume yet it is

done more or less everywhere sup-
posing for instance nations at war
with each other shouldfin&anyidfshould fendfindeind any df
their citizens giving comfort andainandai4and aidald
to the enemy giving munitions for
war rendering sensonserviceice or informa-
tion or betraying any trust what-
ever such person would be stranstrdnstrung
up for treason this is thethelawthelahganv1anv
among thetiietile nations and why should
it be counted anything lessissist than
treason foiforfol those who havehav6hava sivirnsiv6rnsworn
allegiance to the government ofbf
heaven to be found givinggivintgivant theirtheirthtir
patronage to the enemy I1 tollyetollyptellteilteli youin
in the name of the lord you cacannotcalindtcalindalindt
do it with impunity such actsacts will
be counted against you no matter
who you are and you will hdvefbhave to
meet it it behooves the latteklatter
layday saints above all people upontheupon the
face of thetlletile earth to stand shouldershoulder
to shoulder presenting an unbroken
phalanx for the enemy to meet it
phalanx that they cannot penetrate
or destroy it is our dfttytwgaduty to god
and to one another to fortifyourfortify our
walls of defence how I11 by livingI1 id
our religion by sustainincrahroughsustaining through
our faith integrity and goodood works
the government which the god bf
heaven has so kindly bestowed upupbnupanabnbn
us there is necessity enoughforenoghlforenough for
thistills government to be established in
thetlletile earth there was no rallying
point in all the earth for the saintssainta
until the lord revealed tlietruthtlletile truth
but now there is a rallyinrallying point
and the people are gathering to it
whatforwhitforwhat forfon to pull it down 1 no
but to uphold it to keep it andloandanalo to
hold it unfurlingfurlinguncurlingun its banner to theilledileaile
mountain breezes and iinn the strength
of israels god to stand by and de-
fend it to stand by andsustainand sustain
each other in all good wbrkslnottoworks not to
seek to pull each other downnj butobitbubu
to put down sin and iniiniquityit hiedandhitd
trample it out of our mimidststi sussustain-
ing

in
0 purity and upholding and main
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tainingbaining righteousness and god and
his kingdom0 forever let thethewickedwicked
howl heed them not what mat-
ters though wewe are unpopular jesus i

and his disciples were unpopular in
their day but our savior passed
the ordeals have aqwqwe any ordeals
to pass I1 not many we havellave
more or lesslesa difficulties to encounter
it is true which is all right in fact
it is the only way we cancau hebe tested
if we fly the tracktracie the moment a
difficulty presents itself atgoodwbatgoodwbwhat good
are we where is our integrity
it is given unto us to overcome every
difficulty and continue on our way
rejoicingrejoicintrejoirejoicingcint0 havinhaving our hearts fixed
likeekeilke a flint on thehe prize before us
yes no matter what devil standsinstandlinstandstandssinin
our way to prevent our onward
march or to beckon us this way or
that way let us not be moved either
byly fear or temptation but exclaim
like one of old 11 As for me and my
house wewer will serve the lord 1

let us allaltaleaieailali youngt and old make our
resolves and then live to our resolu-
tions notwithstanding0 the induce-
ments and allurementsallurements the evil one
may bring to bear to preventpreventuspreventusus
walkinginwalkinganwalwaikinginkingAn the strait and narrow
way
thegospelthe gospel incorporates everything

calculated to do any good whatever
and it Is thetho power of god unto sal-
vation both here and hereafter andnnd
you will notcot find any real pleasure or
salvation outside of it now remem-
ber that both thothe old and the
young can find suitable and satis-
factory enjoymentsenjoy ments within the purview
and elements of the gospel real
enjoyment is such as can be participarticapartici
pated in without endingoffendingoffi the lord
there is no enjoyment in taking a
course calculated to injure and offend
deity there is no real enjoyment
in the intointoxicatingxicating cup it brings
misery instead of joy and so are
all these things that are used to itheirthein

abuse the gospelteacbesgospel teaches us better
things 1 a better wawayy and still it fur-
nishes us everything necessary for
our pastime and for our encourage-
ment to go forward in the path that
leads to honor and renown in time
and eternity
there is a great work to be done

the lord has designed to accomplish
a mighty work through the instru-
mentality of his children who do and
will exist upon the earth it is
through this mearismeansmearls lie does accom-
plish his purposes liehelleile always dinshashnsdias
and I1 expect hohe always will the
redemption of our dead friends of
our progenitors who never knew the
gospel the resurrection of tha dead
to come forth clothed in immortality
and eternal lives will all be brought
about through the gospel what
all the human family yes pretty
nearlyallnearnearlylyallallailali it is a great undertaking
the lord is susceptible to great un-
dertakingsdertakings he undertook to people
ththisis eartheaith with spirits that were be-
gotten in heaven and who dwelt in
his presence considerconsider that under-
taking for a moment and perhaps it
will be found to be as vast as our
comprehensionoomprebension is of the redemption
of the dead and the accomplishment
of the resurrection of the dead he
isis capable of great enterprises of this
kind and just assureas sure anaoiaos liehelleile brought
forth man upon this earth organizing
it fortorfonjor themtherit to dwell upon so sure will
liehelleile bringbrino them forth againagain in the re-
surrection I1 do not know that one
is greater than the other however
he is iscapablecapableincapable of accomplishing all I1
have heard people talk about the
utter impossibility of bringing about
the resurrection of the dead we
read there is nothing impossible with
god I1 am quite sure of it in this
respect we see how natural bowbovhowhov
easy it is to bring forth the great work
of peopling the earth and I1 see no
reason why the other should not be
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just as easy for him to do as this seems
to us he has all time and eternity
at his command the heavens are fullfallfuli
of days and the work will continue
onward when youyon and I1 rest and sleep
in the dust there is something to
be done we have thehetho opportunity and
blessed privilege of laboring in the
cause and it is well for us if we do
it while the day lartslasts for behold
the night cometh wherein no man
canworkcaneworkcan work therefore we should be
dilligentmilligentdill igent in the performance of our
duties divesting ourselves of the
errors and traditionstraditionswewe have imbibed
and which are in opposition to truth
and righteousness accordingaccoidingaccoiding to the
revelations of jesus made known to
vsusi in this our day and generationwe should control ourselves our
passions are given to us for a good
and wise purpose not to be our mas-
ters not to be given way to allowing
ourselves to quarrel to speak harsh
and unkind words and to mistreat
our wives and children as some do
our passions are implanted within us
to give strength and energy of char-
acter to serve a good and wise pur-
pose and it is expected that we hold
them in proper subjection instead
of allowing them to master us no

man is able to control or is fit to
govern even a family unless he can
govern and control himself
let usrisuis give heed to the require-

ments of heaven and perform them
regardless of the consequences trust-
ing in god who will sustain even to
the death if we have to meet ob-
staclesst what of it though hohe
slay me yet will I1 trust in him let
this be the word in the heart and
mind of every manroanmoan and woman beforebelorebegore
the lord because we know he is
the wise giver of all good things the
wise concontrollertroller of all events who does
all things well let us put our trust
in him and go forward in the right-
eousness 0of the god of our salvation
in the performance of the work al-
lotted to us his saints upon the earth
if we do this and endure faithful to
the end great will be our rewurdreword
and great is our reward as we pass
alonaionalong0 it brings peace 0of mind in
thpohp assurance that we areare doing the
lords will and taking that course
which is pleasing unto him
that the lord may add his blessing

unto us whwhilei le we sojourn in the earth
and at last save us in his kingdom is
my prayer in the name of jesus
amen


